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Green and water coverage ratio (by use) Total of green 
and water 

coverage ratioYear of survey Parks/green spaces Farmland Inland waters/rivers/
water channels

Woodlands/wildernesses/
grass fields

All the 
m

etropolitan 
area

2003 3.3% 4.4% 2.6% 42.2% 52.4%
2008 3.5% 3.9% 2.5% 40.8% 50.7%
2013 3.7% 3.7% 2.5% 40.6% 50.5%

Changes between 2008 and 2013 0.2 −0.2 0 −0.2 −0.2
23 w

ards

2003 5.2% 1.4% 4.7% 8.7% 20.0%
2008 5.4% 1.1% 4.6% 8.5% 19.6%
2013 5.6% 1.0% 4.5% 8.7% 19.8%

Changes between 2008 and 2013 0.2 −0.1 −0.1 0.2 0.2

Tam
a area

2003 2.3% 6.0% 1.4% 60.0% 69.8%
2008 2.5% 5.4% 1.4% 58.0% 67.4%
2013 2.8% 5.1% 1.4% 57.8% 67.1%

Changes between 2008 and 2013 0.3 −0.3 0 −0.2 −0.3
Note: The total may not coincide due to rounding-off.

1. Conservation of Biodiversity and Creation  
of Greenery

Efforts and Challenges
 Tokyo Metropolitan Government (TMG) formulated the Tokyo 
Green Plan 2012—City Biodiversity Strategy and since then 
it has promoted various efforts (to conserve, create and use 
nature), such as the planting of native species*68, conservation of 
rare species, and raising awareness about biodiversity.

 TMG increased the presence of roadside trees (as of the end 
of FY2014 TMG was responsible for approx. 940,000 trees), 
developed woods on the seafront and city parks, and planted 
lawn in schoolyards. In addition, TMG promoted greening and 
created approximately 668 ha of green areas (FY2007 to FY2014) 
by using the Greenery Program*69, Urban Redevelopment 
Systems, and Special Development Areas for Urban Renaissance.

 The green and water coverage ratio*70 increased for the first time 
in 2013 compared to that of the previous survey (2008) in the 23 
wards in Tokyo, and a smaller decline was seen in the Tama area. 
The green and water coverage ratio in all the area was almost 
flat, but from a long-term perspective, the decrease of greenery 
is continuing.

▼ Development of roadside trees

▼ Transition of green and water coverage ratio in Tokyo

 Efforts for promoting greening taking into account biodiversity, 
such as the planting of native species, are not adequately 
established.

 In some conservation areas*71, some people pick rare species 
to take home, and alien species*72 have been introduced. 
The introduction and increase of alien species has affected 
agriculture and ecosystems and caused damage to rare species.

▼ Dogtooth violet, a rare species, the illegal 
picking of which is a matter for concern.
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Policy Directions
(1) Creation of greenery in every urban space

TMG will itself develop roadside trees and city parks as well as facilitate the efforts of businesses and municipalities 
to increase plantings, and thus take every opportunity to create greenery.

 Creation of new greenery by the Greenery 
Program
TMG is promoting the creation of new greenery by obligating 
the submission of a greenery plan when constructing/
renovating a building with an area exceeding certain criteria.
Looking to the future, TMG will guide greening efforts through 
this program so that an adequate amount of greenery is 
secured in urban districts in pace with city development.

 Promotion of greenery with flowers and 
plants looking ahead to the Tokyo 2020 
Games
Looking ahead to the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, we need to 
create spaces full of flowers and plants to extend a hospitable 
welcome to visitors.

Targets
◆	Promote the development of parks and encourage greening of private land to create new green spaces.
◆	Promote greening considering biodiversity and expand the habitat space of living things.
◆	Develop needleleaf and broadleaf mixed forests in the deserted forest areas in Tama to recover habitats and 

growing spaces for animals and plants.
◆	Reinforce rare species measures in their conservation areas (for all areas by FY2024).
◆	Promote the proper control of wild life to mitigate the effects on ecosystems and living environment, etc.

Tokyo in the Future
The creation of greenery considering biodiversity and conservation of the natural environment has 
been promoted and the creation of urban areas symbiotic with diverse forms of life is advancing.
■	 The creation of greenery in a variety of forms has been advanced throughout Tokyo through the development 

of roadside trees, parks and green spaces as well as greening of schoolyards and waterfront areas.
■	 Spaces full of greenery are developed so that citizens and visitors in Tokyo can experience nature unique to Tokyo.
■	 The conservation of rare species and control of alien species is improved, and habitats and growing 

environments for living things are secured.

▼ Greening of building rooftops
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TMG will promote greening along the tracks of the Toden 
Arakawa Line in cooperation with local municipalities and 
support outdoor greening by private businesses and Tokyo 
municipalities for the steady promotion of flower and greenery 
planting, with a view to increasing the attractiveness of Tokyo 
as a city in harmony with the environment.

 Planting lawn in schoolyards
Planting lawn in schoolyards/gardens not only improves students’ 
learning environment but also offers opportunities for them to 
learn biodiversity. TMG will continue to promote the planting of 
lawn at schools by granting subsidies for construction costs or 
maintenance expenses and establishing consultation service.

 Development of city planning parks/green 
spaces
TMG will continue to develop metropolitan parks as a base for 
greenery in Tokyo, and also promote the planned development 
of metropolitan parks/green spaces according to the transition 
of social conditions including population changes and the 
progress of park development.
We will also maintain and manage roadside trees to increase 
comfortability and safety, and maintain and improve the city’s 
scenic landscape.

 Promotion of waterfront greening
TMG will create better waterfront spaces through greening along 
rivers, developing new marine parks*73 including Ariake Seaside 
Park (tentative name), greening of Toyosu Fish Market and 
developing the shoreline green space surrounding the Market.

 Promotion of greening via Urban 
Redevelopment Systems
TMG will encourage greening through the use of the Urban 
Redevelopment Systems in line with local vitalization activities, 
build green networks and create quality greenery contributing 
to making comfortable and safe spaces through consultation 
based on the Guidelines for Greening Public Open Spaces*74.
We will also take every opportunity, such as the construction 
and renovation of private facilities, to promote greening.

▼ Greening along tracks

▼ Planting lawn in schoolyards

▼ Image of Toyosu Fish Market development

▼ Greening with city redevelopment

▼ Maintaining scenic landscapes by developing 
roadside trees
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 Promotion of greening on privately-owned 
land
Municipalities in Tokyo jointly promote greening based on the 
General Policies for Securing Greenery*75 to be revised in  
March 2016.
We will promote greening in places familiar to the citizens 
by further promoting initiatives such as the Neighborhood 
Greening Promotion Program, etc.

(2) Promotion of greening to build ecological networks*76

TMG will promote greening while taking into account biodiversity, such as native species planting, and build 
networks for scattered green spaces to maintain and restore the original ecosystem in Tokyo.

 Promotion of greening with consideration 
for biodiversity
TMG will guide the promotion of greening taking into account 
the impact on ecosystems through the development and 
spread of the ecosystem assessment method that realizes 
a quantitative assessment of the degree of influence/
consideration of ecosystems when preparing a greenery plan or 
development plan.
We will also conduct ongoing reviews of the greenery 
standards of the Greenery Program, with a view to increasing 
the quality of greenery taking into account biodiversity.

 Promotion of planting native species
TMG itself will work towards healthier ecosystems by promoting 
the planting of native species in greenery and making use of 
Native Species Selection Guidelines at Planting, etc. and by 
providing municipalities and businesses with this initiative.
We will also provide financial and technical support for native 
species planting implemented by municipalities, and promote 
the building of local-level ecological networks making use of 
public spaces familiar to citizens.

 Formulation of city space symbiotic with 
diverse forms of life
TMG will position 31 parks operated by TMG as bases for local 
ecosystems for which environmental development is intensively 
promoted and realize adaptable management*77 by continuing 
to monitor species after development to secure a stable 
environment for diverse forms of life to inhabit and grow.
Tokyo Metropolitan Jindai Botanical Park Plant Diversity 
Center takes a key role in promoting the conservation of rare 
species taking into account the individual characteristics of 

Big deciduous tree with
developed crown

Layer structure
developed

Vines for forest
greenery

Country hedge using
waste wood

Low-growing shrubs in 
woodland to provide 
shelter for birds and 
small animals

Dead branches/wood left to 
provide shelter for birds, 
insects and small animals

Healthy forest without dead
branches/wood along 
garden paths

(1) Woodland

(2) Section of woodland (example)

▼ Greening with local vitalization

▼ Forest with a multi-layer structure for a diversity 
of living things to inhabit

▼ Image of metropolitan park construction to enable 
the inhabitation of a diversity of living things

▼ Park planted with native species
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each park, accumulating information on natural life forms, and 
coordinating conservation technologies with a view to creating 
secure spaces for living things to inhabit and grow in and 
around metropolitan parks.
TMG will expand the development of seashores, tidal flats, and 
rocky shores in marine parks taking into consideration their 
ecosystems for the creation of areas of luxuriant nature for wild 
birds and hydric plants.

 Promotion of ecological network building 
with diverse participants
TMG will make freely available to citizens and businesses its 
accumulated knowledge and know-how on native species 
planting, and publicize the results of efforts, such as native 
species planting activities by municipalities, businesses and 
private organizations, aiming to build a system to further 
increase the motivation of businesses and expand ecological 
networks under public-private partnerships.

(3) Conservation of greenery at conservation areas and existing green spaces

TMG will reinforce efforts to secure the quantity of existing greenery and improve its quality with a view to 
biodiversity conservation in green spaces including forests, farmlands, as well as the conservation areas.
We will continue to request the national government expand tax and financial actions for the conservation and 
creation of green spaces.

 Conservation of biodiversity in 
conservation areas
TMG will implement proper maintenance and management in 
50 conservation areas we have designated so far, and examine 
new conservation areas as necessary.
We will also strive to maintain and restore spaces for diverse 
animals and plants to inhabit and grow by adopting management 
techniques suitable to each area with appropriate role sharing and 
cooperation with municipalities and volunteer organizations.

 Securing green spaces under the 
Development Permission System
TMG obligates developers to examine the preservation of 
green spaces meeting standards and the protection of existing 
trees when they build constructions on a site that includes 
natural land exceeding a certain size. TMG will continue to 
apply the system properly and guide developers to make plans 
considering the conservation of biodiversity with the aim of 
preserving green spaces and trees.

▼ Odaiba Seaside Park

▼ Native Species Planting Forum

▼ Rare species: Lycoris sanguinea

▼ Development Permission System (image)
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 Development of needleleaf and broadleaf 
mixed forests in the Tama area and 
recovery of spaces to provide habitats for 
the growth of living things
In order to recover deserted forests in the Tama area, it is 
important to promote the creation of needleleaf and broadleaf 
mixed forests from a long to medium term perspective to 
recover spaces to provide suitable habitats for living things.
TMG will continue to improve public functions of forests by 
implementing thinning and pruning.

 Use of wood produced in Tama and 
fostering forestry workers to promote the 
forest cycle
As the Tama area is currently experiencing a proliferation of 
artificial forests with stagnant forest cycles (deforestation, use, 
planting, and nursery) due to the deterioration of profitability 
of forestry, TMG is promoting the deforestation of cedars in a 
regeneration cutting program and the cultivation of cedars with 
less pollen. 
We will continue to promote the regeneration cutting to grow 
sound forests, and strive to expand the use of wood produced 
in Tama, foster forestry workers, and introduce low-cost 
forestry technologies in order to facilitate the forest cycle.

 Conservation of greenery based on the 
General Policies for Securing Greenery
Tokyo municipalities are jointly striving to secure existing 
greenery in a structured way based on the General Policies for 
Securing Greenery to be revised in March 2016.
TMG will continue to conserve the precious greenery remaining 
in Tokyo, such as woodland on hilly areas and cliff lines*78 and 
homestead woodland based on the Policies.

 Conservation of city farmland
City farmland is of course a source of agricultural produce, 
and at the same time it also functions to contribute to disaster 
prevention and environmental conservation, such as in the 
securing of open spaces and drainage of rainwater.
TMG will continue to strive for the promotion of understanding 
about farmland conservation and infrastructure development 
considering regional situations and the environment. We will also 
newly designate areas for the Preservation System of Agricultural 
Scenery in Urbanization Areas in Tokyo*79 based on applications 
from municipalities in order to conserve city farmland.

Nursery

Deforestation

Use

Planting

Using wood
grows forests

▼ Forest recovered by thinning

▼ Forest cycle (image)

▼ Woodland at cliff lines

▼ City farmland
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(4) Conservation of rare species and countermeasures against alien species, 
and proper management of wild life

The habitat and fostering environment for wild animals and plants in Tokyo is in a crisis situation due to the decrease 
of greenery caused by development, lack of proper management of community-based forest areas (satoyama) and 
the surrounding countryside, and the introduction of alien species. Other problems include the picking and removal 
of rare species, and damage caused by common raccoons, civets, crows, and diseases and pests.
TMG will promote the preservation of rare species in conservation areas and strengthen countermeasures against 
alien species in cooperation with municipalities.

 Reinforcement of rare species conservation 
measures in conservation areas
In order to prevent rare species from being illegally picked, 
TMG will implement patrols, install monitoring cameras, and 
other rare species conservation measures in all conservation 
areas. At the same time, we will strengthen support activities 
including the dispatch of advisors to vitalize conservation 
groups’ activities for preserving rare species.

 Promotion of control of alien species in 
cooperation with municipalities
In many areas in Tokyo, damage has been caused by alien 
species including common raccoons and civets, forest diseases 
and pests. TMG will continue to take countermeasures against 
common raccoons and civets, and control of forest diseases 
and pests in cooperation with municipalities, local residents, 
and related groups. Above all, we will strive to eventually 
eliminate the common raccoon, an invasive alien species*80, 
from this area.
TMG will also develop a system of emergency extermination 
of alien species that are harmful to humans with cooperation 
between the metropolitan government and municipalities.

 Reeves’s muntjac control project in the  
Izu Islands
In the Izu Islands, the number of Reeves’s muntjacs (Muntiacus 
Cervidae), an invasive alien species, has been estimated as 
exceeding 10,000, and damages to agricultural crops have 
been reported. TMG will step up actions for their capture and 
promote efforts to eradicate the animal from the islands.

▼ Rare species conservation measures (fence)

▼ Common raccoon

▼ Red-back spider

▼ Reeves’s muntjac
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 Promotion of proper control of wild life, 
such as Cervus Nippon
As for sika deer (Cervus Nippon) and crows, TMG will revise 
the Animals and Birds Protection Management Plan and the 
Deer Control Plan based on the results of annual monitoring 
surveys, and continue to promote proper management of their 
population. In particular for crows, as there have been many 
reports on the damage they cause to the daily life environment 
we will continue to adopt better garbage discharge methods 
and to capture them using traps.

 Preservation of native species 
(Japanese white-eyes, bears, etc.)
TMG will continue to take countermeasures against the illegal 
poaching of Japanese white-eyes and other wild birds, in 
cooperation with the police.
Witness reports and sightings of Asian black bears are 
increasing. We will strive to identify the condition and status 
of their situations, etc. and promote safety measures in 
cooperation with municipalities.

Topic  Planting of native species for the conservation of biodiversity

According to Flora and Fauna of the Imperial Palace, Tokyo II (2014) compiled by the National Museum of 
Nature and Science, 3,448 flora and fauna species including new species and endangered species were 
identified. This shows that the Imperial Palace is a precious habitat and growing area for animals and plants in 
the big city of Tokyo.
In order to expand the habitats for living things in such a large-scale green space, efforts for greening by 
planting native plants in enterprise sites have begun.
Native plants mean plants growing originally in Tokyo. These plants serve as feeding grounds and home for animals 
traditionally living in Tokyo. For example, there was a case where the planting of the native Japanese snowbells in 
Tokyo encouraged the return of an avian species, the varied tit, as they like the plant and feed on its berries.
Thus, the promotion of greening with native plants contributes to the network of habitat spaces and is thought 
to be effective for the conservation and recovery of biodiversity in an urban area.
The expansion of greening that uses plants in such a way is needed for the creation of an urban space with 
luxuriant nature where advanced urban functions and the natural environment exist in harmony.

▼ Cervus Nippon

▼ Japanese white-eye

Provided by: Tokyo Metropolitan Government Ranger

Provided by: Tokyo Metropolitan Government Birds and Beast 
Protection Management Clerk

▼ Japanese snowbells
▼ ECOM Surugadai, Mitsui Sumitomo 

Insurance Co., Ltd
▼ Varied tit (Photo taken 

with a fixed point camera)
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Q: Do you know the word “biodiversity”?

Never 
heard of it Know the 

meaning

Don’t know the 
meaning but 
have heard of it

2. Development of Environment to Support 
Conservation of Biodiversity and Expansion 
of Citizens’ Engagement

Efforts and Challenges
 Because of participants’ aging and limited regular member 
attendance, local volunteer groups that carry out green space 
conservation activities are concerned about the shortage of 
human resources in the future.

 The Tokyo Metropolitan Government (TMG) set out a natural 
parks use rules (FY2014) for the protection of the natural 
environment and the compliance of use rules to meet 
the increase in the number of natural park users and the 
diversification of use purposes, such as trail running. Familiarizing 
people with use rules is necessary to realize both the protection 
of nature at natural parks and diverse use of the parks.

 At natural parks in the Tama area, where the number of foreign 
visitors is increasing, efforts are needed to ensure that people 
may be able to enjoy nature with a sense of security and behave 
appropriately for the sake of the environment and the comfort 
of others.

 At Ogasawara Islands, alien species have affected some endemic 
species, resulting in their decline.

 In the Opinion Survey on Life of Tokyo Residents (2014), 
24.6% responded that they know the meaning of the 
word “biodiversity,” showing inadequate recognition of the 
importance of the conservation of biodiversity. We need to raise 
awareness about biodiversity by using websites and natural 
parks and other facilities.

 TMG set up the Fund-raising for Greenery in Tokyo program 
and started fund-raising (in FY2007). The program has raised 
932,981,059 yen in total (as of Feb. 2016), which has been 
used for the planting of roadside trees, developing woods on 
the seafront, and planting lawn at schools. TMG will continue 
to use the program effectively to address the conservation 
and creation of greenery with the participation of citizens and 
businesses in Tokyo.

▼ A scene from a trail running race

▼ Omiharashienchi at Mt. Takao

▼ Awareness of citizens about biodiversity

The material is created from the Opinion Survey on Life of Tokyo 
Residents (conducted by the Bureau of Citizens and Cultural Affairs 
in Nov. 2014).
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Policy Directions
(1) Conservation of the natural environment with the involvement of  

diverse participants

Volunteer groups that implement green space preservation activities in conservation areas are facing the problems 
of participants’ aging and limited regular member attendance. TMG will provide experience opportunities that 
Tokyo citizens can take part in easily, to secure human resources for green space conservation activities.

 Green space conservation in partnership with 
businesses, NGOs/NPOs, universities, etc.
TMG will continue to promote its unique green space 
conservation activities, including Tokyo Greenship Action and 
Tokyo Green Campus Program in cooperation with businesses, 
NGOs/NPOs, universities, etc.

 Matching of volunteer activities through 
Forests Green Spaces Conservation 
Activities Information Center
TMG will compile opinions and requests from Tokyo citizens 
who participated in the activities to improve volunteer initiatives, 
and examine the matching of volunteer activities organized by 
municipalities, NGOs/NPOs, etc. aiming for continuous human 
resources fostering.

Targets
◆	Increase the number of participants in field work programs in conservation areas to 30,000 people in FY2024 

and 50,000 in FY2030 in cumulative total.
◆	Identify the potential attractions of natural parks, promote the conservation of their luxuriant natural 

environment, history and culture, and promote their use.
◆	Continue to protect the natural environment on Ogasawara Islands, a world natural heritage*81 site.
◆	Provide opportunities for learning and experiencing the environment to raise awareness about the 

importance of biodiversity.

Tokyo in the Future
The conservation of biodiversity gains momentum through various nature experiencing (field 
work) activities, and activities for natural environment conservation and recovery are advanced 
in cooperation with various participants.
■	 Through the development of field work opportunities that people can easily participate in, more human 

resources have become engaged in conservation activities.
■	 People have become better informed about use rules, and facilities are adequately developed. The protection 

of the natural environment and its proper use at natural parks, etc. are both realized.
■	 Tokyo citizens understand biodiversity through expanded opportunities to experience nature and awareness 

raising activities about biodiversity.

▼ Activity by Greenship Action

▼ Website of Forests Green Spaces Conservation 
Activities Information Center
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 Provision of learning opportunities through 
experience-based programs and fostering 
of human resources
TMG will promote events to introduce nature in Tokyo at Forest 
of Tokyo Citizen with fresh approaches such as art, culture and 
sports, and hold nature experience programs for beginners 
to become involved in at local conservation areas. With these 
events and programs, we will provide learning opportunities 
through experiencing nature, which will lead to the fostering of 
new volunteers and wider reach of those activities.

(2) Promotion of the protection and proper use of the natural environment

TMG will strive to realize both the protection and proper use of the natural environment as the use of natural parks 
is diversifying with climbers, people who enjoy trail running or people taking their pets for walks on the increase.

 Examination of the role of natural parks
TMG will formulate the Natural Park Vision containing the 
role of natural parks suitable for a new era and the strategic 
development of initiatives in order to enable natural parks to 
display their potential and promote the protection and use of a 
rich natural environment as the needs of their users is diversifying.

 Raising awareness about natural park  
use rules
Aiming to create natural parks that users can enjoy in comfort 
and with respect for others, TMG will make use rules well 
known to trail running event organizers and general users to 
ensure their thorough understanding.

 Improvement of user-friendliness with 
multi-lingual signs and Wi-Fi hotspots
TMG will promote the installation of multi-lingual signs and 
Wi-Fi hotspots to meet the increase of foreign visitors at many 
places, such as Mt. Takao that was awarded three stars in the 
Michelin Guide.

▼ Natural park

▼ Visitor center with a Wi-Fi hotspot

▼ Activity of field work program

▼ Mark for Tokyo Metropolitan Government 
natural parks use rules
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 Informing of use rules at natural parks and 
Forest of Tokyo Citizens
TMG will install keep-off fences and prohibition note boards for 
the conservation of ecosystems, and direction boards indicating 
appropriate behavior at natural parks and Forest of Tokyo 
Citizen for the conservation of the natural environment in order 
to meet the increase and diversification of users.
We will also continue to maintain and manage the safe and 
comfortable environment of facilities.

 Promotion of ecotourism in island areas
It is more important than ever to promote ecotourism 
in Tokyo*82 keeping in mind the compatibility of natural 
environment protection with tourism. We will build an operation 
system with local municipalities and residents taking a major 
role in order to get ecotourism more widely established locally.

 Promotion of efforts at Ogasawara Islands 
in cooperation with the national 
government and municipalities
TMG will promote measures such as the eradication of 
alien species, recovery of vegetation, and conservation of 
rare species in cooperation with the national government, 
municipalities, and NGOs/NPOs, etc. to conserve the natural 
environment at Ogasawara Islands, a world natural heritage site.

 Steady promotion of Tokyo Metropolitan 
Government Ranger System
Making use of the Tokyo Metropolitan Government Ranger 
System stationed at the Tama area and Ogasawara islands, 
TMG will steadily instruct and raise awareness about 
appropriate behaviors of users including sightseers, and 
monitor and give corrective instructions about illegal acts such 
as the illegal digging up of plants and so on.

(3) Promotion of learning and awareness raising activities concerning  
the environment

TMG will strive to help Tokyo citizens understand the preciousness of nature and the importance of biodiversity by 
reinforcing efforts for experiencing nature and raising awareness through the use of facilities owned by the TMG 
and the development of the ICT*83 environment, etc.

▼ Okutama Visitor Center

▼ Ougiike Pond, Minamijima Island, Ogasawara

▼ Columba janthina nitens

▼ Tokyo Metropolitan Government Rangers
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 Dissemination of Red Data Book using ICT
TMG will develop the user-friendliness of the Red Data Book Tokyo 
that explains about rare wild animals and plants in Tokyo, by making 
it possible to browse with smart phones and tablet computers.
We will also disseminate and raise awareness of the hazardous 
nature of particular alien species and how to distinguish them, and 
how to prevent damage caused by them through websites, etc.

 Promotion of environmental learning in 
cooperation with the private sector
TMG will expand the natural environment conservation/
environment experience project implemented in Takaonomori 
Nature School. The project uses private funds and know-how 
and widely provides the citizens in Tokyo with opportunities 
for learning about the importance of the connection between 
living things and human beings and the preciousness of nature.

 Raising awareness of biodiversity through 
the Visitor Center
TMG will increase opportunities for the citizens in Tokyo 
to learn about the importance of biodiversity by further 
developing the exhibitions of local animals and plants and 
ecosystems, taking advantage of the upcoming renovation of 
facilities at the Visitor Center and Forest of Tokyo Citizen.

 Gaining momentum for natural 
environment conservation through the 
Fund-raising for Flowers and Greenery in 
Tokyo program
TMG intended funds raised by the program Fund-raising for 
Greenery in Tokyo for efforts to increase visible greenery, but 
we will restyle the program to the Fund-raising for Flowers and 
Greenery in Tokyo and use the funds more broadly for efforts 
to plant, grow, protect and display flowers and greenery to 
further heighten the motivation for the citizens and businesses 
in Tokyo to make Tokyo a city full of flowers and greenery.

 Provision of opportunities for experience-
based nature learning at seashores and 
tidal flats
TMG will promote the development and conservation of shores 
and tidal flats at marine parks that are home to a variety of 
living things so as to expand the use of the parks as a place for 
experiencing and learning about nature.

▼ Red Data Book Tokyo

▼ Takaonomori Nature School

▼ Exhibition at Takao Visitor Center

▼ Experience-based nature learning on shores

▼ Project with donations appropriated  
(Creation of woods with less pollen)
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Topic  New efforts to promote field work programs by citizens
TMG began various field work programs in FY2015 with the purpose of promoting nature experience activities 
for the citizens of Tokyo.
1. Conservation area field work programs
 Implement programs (observing nature and experiencing tree thinning, etc.) in a conservation area familiar 

to the participants that encourage beginners to become involved, even if only on an individual basis. These 
programs include a pick-up and drop-off service for participants to the nearest station.

2. Forest conservation exchange meetings
 Implement various exchange activities including forestry experience at woods in the Okutama area, soba 

making with local residents, tasting local ingredients, etc.
3. Takaonomori Nature School
 Implement natural environment conservation/environment experience-based learning programs such as wild birds 

observations and tree thinning at Kawa Town, Hachioji City in collaboration with the Seven-Eleven Foundation.

 Reinforcement of environmental learning 
functions at metropolitan zoos and aquariums
TMG will promote the redevelopment of metropolitan zoos and 
aquariums and reinforce functions for environmental learning 
through exhibitions, alongside the functions of rare animal 
protection, breeding, and survey and research. Through these 
efforts, we will develop bases for biodiversity conservation that 
will be familiar to the citizens in Tokyo and at the same time be 
rated highly both inside and outside Japan.

 Awareness raising through environmental 
learning activities at botanical gardens
TMG will promote the expansion and redevelopment of Jindai 
Botanical Park and Yumenoshima Tropical Greenhouse Dome 
to expand endangered species protection and breeding 
projects, promote conservation of precious garden plants 
inherited from the Edo era, and raise awareness through the 
exhibitions of the results of efforts and through environmental 
learning activities, with a view to fostering motivation for the 
conservation of biodiversity.

 Fostering human resources for natural 
environment fields
TMG will further develop the ECO-TOP Program in cooperation 
with universities, businesses, and NGOs/NPOs to foster human 
resources that will actively strive to solve issues, and promote 
the development of young human resources who will be 
responsible for advancing efforts for natural environment 
conservation in the future.

▼ Exhibition of polar bear

▼ Learning program

▼ ECO-TOP Program 
(Tokyo Metropolitan Government interns)

▼ Experiencing thinning at a 
bamboo forest (Conservation 
area field work program)

▼ Wild birds observation 
(Takaonomori Nature School)

▼ Forestry experience (Forest 
conservation exchange meeting)




